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David Cra ham, Thames Edwardian launch
Trip Boats, Sca nship, Ho lland
First Passenger Solar Boat, Neuchatel, Switzerla nd
Columbia University First in Class, Solar Sp lash,
1995

Oco-SachslLynch Electric O utboard
First Solar Crossing of English Channe l, 1997
Reading Marine, Diesel-electric hybrid, 1999
Rose, Stra tford upon Avon, 60 passenger launch, 1999
Reading Marine, hybrid narrnw boat 1999
MayOow"" Slra/(ord "I'0n Avon, 1999

Some recent achievements:
World Waterspeed Record, 1989
Trip Boat, Castle Howard, Yorkshire
Sa il Auxiliaries, Came/ot Craft and SA Knights,
Norfolk
Dayboat Fleet, Redon, France
Norfo lk Wherry Yacht Charter
Lake Tyers Day Boats, Australia
Seaway yacht hydraulic drives

From single Lynch motor to complete installations - Dayboa ts, Launches,
Sail Auxiliaries, Diesel-electric hybrids, Solar Power, Electric Outboards
Lynch Motor Co, PO Box 919, Heming ford Road, London
Yel: 017 1 6078141 ; Fax: 0171 6093625
Email: Iynch_motor@compuserve.com
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TO POWER
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Speed controllers, Battery chargers
& Instrumentation from curt is.

Chloride Motive Power batteries and chargers,
The ultimate in clean, quiet power for dependable
performance in electric boats, The combination of
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support services that have made Chloride Motive
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Power No 1 in Europe, The perfect choice for every
boat afloat

Supported by world-wide technical support.

[URTIS

Curtis Instrument s (UK) Limit ed
5 1 Graflon Street , Northampton, NN 1 2Nl

l et 44(0)1604 629755 Fax: 44(0)1604 629876
E-MaIl e-mail@curtisJnstco uk
www curtjsins l corn

CHLORIDE
MOTIVE POWER
Batteries ' Chargers ' Service

CMP Batteries Lld (Sales Dept), Salford Road, Over Hulton, Bolton BL5 1DD
Telephone: 01204 64111 Fax: 01204 62981
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Laying-up Supper

30th
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Ministerial Visit (see page 2)

January 2001
4th - 14th

EBA Interest

London Boat Show
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Handy Hints

Ever keen to observe trends, Editors can also make comebacks.
I produced my last issue of EB News in Spring 1999 and in that
time much has changed. New companies have entered the electric
market, there is a growing interest in the potential of solar power
and a substantial 'electric' narrow boat is now cruising the
inland waterways.
Of more direct interest from a production viewpoint are the
dramatic design changes introduced by my predecessor, Bruce
James. Every Editor brings their own flavour to the editorial chair
and I am grateful to Bruce for taking the role on at such short
notice back in 1999, and for handing on the magazine in such
good - and improved - order.
I am even more delighted to find that the electric scene is still
so full of 'hot' news that, rather than search for fillers, I am having
great difficulty in deciding between contributions, and levering
in all that I want to say.
This issue hits your doormat after we have witnessed the petrol
blockades and discovered how vulnerable our society is in its
dependence on petroleum based fuels . To be realistic, one doesn't
see electric boats filling the gap on the waterways in the immediate
future , but it does make one think about the longer term
opportunities for alternative methods of power and propulsion.
One of our many EBA members with an absolute commitment
to solar power is Malcolm Moss who has made a dramatic offer
of £1000 worth of solar panels to the first person to order a solarpowered version of the John Williams' Festival 23 before the end
of this Millennium Year. This generous offer, coupled with the
purchase by the Broads Authority of a solar-powered passenger
boat highlights just how far we have come since Malcolm first
exhibited his Channel-crossing Collinda at the first Eco-Boat
event back in 1997.

Edito r

Co

Deadlines:

Material to be considered for inclusion in Electric Boat News
should be sent to the Editor by the following dates:
Winter Friday 1st December 2000
Summer Friday 1st June 2001

Spring Friday 2nd March 2001
Autumn Friday 7t h September 2001

COMMITIEE REPORTS
The following highlights are reported from the meetings of the
Executive Committee and the National Council:

Executive Committee - 12th July 2000.
VISIT BY LORD WHITTY - WATERWAYS MINISTER

120th ANNIVERSARY - LAUNCH OF ELECTRICITY

The visit by the Waterways Minister, Lord Whitty was discussed.
The visit will now take place on Monday 30 October at Marsworth
Lock on the Grand Union Canal, near Leighton Buzzard between
9.30 and 1l.30am. Any electric boat owner interested in taking part
should contact the Secretary.

The year 2002 marks the 120th Anniversary of the launch
of Electricity on the Thames and the 20th Anniversary of the
founding of the Electric Boat Association. Any ideas for the
celebration of this dual anniversary should be sent to the Secretary
(one idea already proposed is for a mass rally, involving all of the
electric boats in the country).

EMSWORTH TROPHY
It was agreed that the rules for the award of the Emsworth Trophy
should be published in the Autumn edition of EB News:
The trophy will be awarded to the EBA member whose boat
completes the longest journey achieved d uring any consecutive
four month period within the calendar year and judged according
to the Schedule of Points listed below.

EMSWORTH TROPHY RULES
DISTANCE TRAVELLED UNDER ELECTRIC ONLY
Rivers - 1 point per mile
Canals - 1 .5 points per mile
Lock Passage
Manned - 1 point per lock
Unmanned - 1.5 points per lock
The points calculated as above will be multiplied
by the following factor:
For an electric boat which draws its propulsion
energy from
- solar power only x 2.5
- batteries charged up from shore based mains supply x 2.0
- on-board internal combustion engine x 1.0
The amount of IC fuel bought should be recorded for
information purposes.
These rules will be used for the calendar year
2000 and 2001 and may be amended for future years
in the light of experience gained .
Notification of proposed entry for the Challenge
should be sent to the Secretary, EBA at least three weeks
before the start of the journey, giving details of boat,
propulsion system and outlining proposed routes.
The decision of the judging committee is final.

EBA National Council - 20th September 2000
EB NEWS
The Council acknowledged the contribution made by the former
Editor, Bruce James and welcomed Tony Ellis as the new Editor
of Electric Boat News from the Autumn 2000 edition.
It was agreed that every effort shou ld me made to increase
the technical and overseas content of the magazine.
PURCHASE OF SOLAR BOAT BY BROADS AUTHORITY
Discussion took place on the purchase by the Broads Authority
of the solar-powered ferry, Ra.
It was agreed that the Broads Authority should be congratulated
on this positive involvement in the field of electric boating.
Hopefu lly, any future purchases might involve the participation
of UK manufacturers.
VISCOUNTESS BURY

An appeal had been received for assistance from the Viscountess
Bury Trust. Concern was expressed that perhaps the appeal had
arrived too late, given the news (to be confirmed) that the
Viscountess Bury had been broken up at her berth in a Lowestoft
boat yard.

John Williams Festival 23, Paul Wagstaffe 's Wagtail V and Cedric Lynch in his canoe, afloat on the Great Ouse during the Huntingdon visit.

CRUISIN' DOWN THE OUSE
Barbara Penniall

The weekend of the 15th/16th July fo und the EBA o ut in force
in Huntingdon, with an impressive flotill a of electric boats
o n the Great Ouse.
This was the first event organised by the East Anglian Region to be
held away from the Broads and o ur thanks to Jo hn and Sandy
Williams for arranging it and Paul Wagstaffe for
suggesting the venue.
John AdanlS, Fisheries Recreation and
Conservation Navigation Manager for the
Environment Agency welcomed us and the
EA had very kindly waived the licence fee
for the weekend for EBA members. Jo hn
assured us that the Environment Agency were
doing all they could to encourage electric boats
onto the Great Ouse. Scatt Deverill, Manager of
Hartford Marina had arranged use of the moorings and slipway.
Malcolm Moss came with Collinda , but sadly had to leave before
the afternoon cruise. Jim and Jean Keating were very pleased
to welcome Hans and Betty Asyee from the Dutch Electric Boat
Association and EBA members HilalY and Derek Chamberlain,
Tony Fogarty, Nick and Yvonne Goldring in Silent Explorer,
Brian Hedge, John Hustwick with Rhapsody, Cedric Lynch

in his solar powered canoe, Barbara Penniall, Paul and Pat Wagstaffe
on Wagtail V and John and Sandy Williams with their Festival 23.
Three members of the Viscountess Bury Trust, John Norris,
Taff James and Bill Glanville also joined the party and we all set
o ff in grand style down the river to Hemingford, swapping boats
and glasses of wine.
That evening, Stuart Gould, Commodore
of the Hartford Marina Club, invited everyone
to join the Commodore's Dinner and next
day, we met again for a cruise upstream
where we found a delightful pub
for lunch and then continued to
Godmanchester and the return trip to the
Marina to recover the boats.
Hartford Marina will be the venue for an Electric Boat
Show next summer and those who attended the cruise weekend
thiS year can certainly recommend the Great Ouse as a beautiful
waterway and well worth a visit.
Everyone made us very welcome and we agreed we had shared
a marve llous weekend and that a similar cruise should be included
in next year's EBA calendar.
Above: Hans Aysee of the Dutch Electric Boat Association goes for
aboard Cedric's solar powered canoe.

Nick and Yvonne Goldring's Silent Explorer

a spin

Fisrhl!r Panda
U.K. LIMITED

WALES
MONMOUTHSHIRE
& BRECON CANAL

COMPACT - QUIET - POWERFUL
Extensive Range o f AC and High Output DC
Diesel Generators.
The perfect compli ment fo r all your Electric
Pro pulsion requirements.
Also Inve I1o rs, Chargers a nd Combi Units fo r
all your o n boa rd power requi rements.

For more information please contact:
Fischer Panda
Tel: 01202 82084 0
Fax: 01202 828688

Enjoy the beauty of the BRECON BEACONS
NATIONAL PARI{ onboard one of our
ELECTRICALLY propelled all steel narrowboats.
We are a small, non-agency family business,
giving a personal service.
For a free colour brochure:Tel 01873 830001 Fax: 01873 832341
WEBSITE: www.canaljuncti on.com/castlenarrowboats
E-mail: Castl e.Narrowboats@btinternet.com
or call in and see us at
Church Road vVharf. Gilwe rn , Monm outhshire NP7 OE P

-STELCO
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--------~

Aldermaston Wharf' Padworth . Reading • Berkshire . RG7 4}5
Tel: OIIB 9713666 . Fax: OIIB 9714271
Email: ReadingMarine@compuserve.com

Thinking
Our other Thames Base upstream from Wargrave
Electric Day Launch Hire
Electric Picnic Launch Hire
Overnight Charging
Electric Boat Centre
Restaurant
Touring Park

*
*
*
*
*
*

of Electric

Drive?

Our highly successful 'switched on'
system is now available.
Currently fitted to a 62' narrow boat it has
recorded 7.Smph and can run up to
2 days without charging.

BENSON 01491 838304

and also
WARGRAVE 0118 9402577

--------~

Fully self contained,
does not need shore power.

Interested?
Phone Andy Edwards

SEVERN VENTURE
EBA Supports Shrewsbury Rally - Barbara Penniall

Martin, the Shrewsbury Town Crier at 7ft 2ins towers over Barbara Penniall
and John Hustwick

Jim and Jean Keatings ' Jeanetta in Shrewsbury Town Square inspected
by the Mayor and the Lady Mayor

The EBA were invited to support the first steam and electric
trailboat rally in Shrewsbury in July 2000. The River Severn almost
encloses the historic town and the weekend had been organised
by the Shrewsbury River Users Group in an effort to have that
stretch made more navigable, thus enabling better use to be made
of the waterway.

On Sunday we moved to the riverbank where we spent a busy day
promoting the concept of electric boating. Visitors were amazed
at the sight of electric boats gliding silently on the river and thanks
must go to Bob and Hilary Ellis who brought their Moth 21 Snow
Goose for the whole weekend and spent almost every minute taking
people for trips. Cedric Lynch again supported electric boating for
us by bringing his solar powered canoe. ran and Sylvia Rutter
brought their boat irene and ran managed to keep both Steam
and Electric Associations happy by cruising under electric power
on one day and steam the other.

The events organised on the Saturday were centred around the
town square, where the EBA had its stand and a trailer displaying
jeanetta, belonging to Jim and Jean Keating.
We were visited by the Mayor of Shrewsbury and his Wife, who
were delighted to accept an invitation for a cruise on the Sunday
afternoon on Snow Goose accompanied by several town dignitaries.
Martin, the Town Crier, came to our stand in full regalia and made
me feel very vertically challenged, as at 7ft 2ins he towered more
than two feet above your Hon. Sec.

Bob and Hilary Ellis aboard their new Moth 21 Snow Goose

Our impression at the end of the weekend was that some local
people who had been strongly opposed to the idea of the river
being opened for increased used by boaters, were completely
won over by the gracefulness and silence of our electric craft.

lan and Sylvia Rutter aboard their Irene and Cedric Lynch in his solarpowered canoe

AC DRIVE

AN ALTERNATIVE APPRO

by Bob & Hilary Ellis

The frequency controller was set up
to a maximum input frequency of 85hz
a motor speed maximum of 2397 rpm
and prop speed of 319rpm, giving
approximately 4.2 knots. This is about
the same as the 36v DC drive - so why
use AC? The DC system at 4 knots
draws 1.0kw or 36a at 36v. My AC drive
at 4 knots draws 500w at 24v,
approximately half the powe r.
I rest my case.

Snowgoose under way on the Severn at Shrewsbury

The downside is the 240v and some
noise from the motor. In my case
the motor is totally enclosed and rated
at IP55. The inverter and frequency
controlle r are totally enclosed
and in a separate compartment
to the DC side of the supply.

BOB AND HILARY ELLlS EXPLAIN HOW THEY
POWERED THEIR NEW BOAT SNOW GOOSE
Hilary and I visited the 1999 Inland Waterways Festival
at Worcester looking around at all the displays and boats.
As we live approximately 25 miles from the nearest waterway,
we were interested in buying our own boat, preferably of a classic
style, that could be easily trailed.
Being an electrical engineer I was drawn to the EBA stand and soon
started to evolve a plan to power a boat using an industrial motor.
The cogs in my mind were humming. The following day we
telephoned Creative Marine, arranged a visit and placed an order
for a complete Moth 21 , minus the drive system. Normally a 1.4kw
36v D.e. shunt wound motor would be coupled to the prop shaft
and run at up to 900 rpm.
Bya bit of jiggery pokery I found I cou ld run a large 16" x 16" prop
at low speed and my motor at high speed thus reducing the power
into the motor. A speed reduction of 7.5 to 1 was selected, using
toothed belt drives . There are some minor losses involved but
the power saving at the motor more than compensates.

TECHNICAL JUSTIFICATION FOR USING AC
I bought a standard 1.1kw 240v 3 phase 4 pole motor de-rated
to 750w for inverter use and machine balanced to 150hz, i.e. the
50hz speed of the motor is 1410rpm so the max rpm for smooth
running is 4230 rpm, a bit more than required for my application.
At 50hz into the motor the prop speed is 188 rpm or 2.4 knots.
The power requirement is under 500w and the torque developed
from the drive belt system is easily able to turn the prop.

Circuit breakers and battery charger in locker

All cables are fully protected or run in conduit. The danger of shock
risk is very remote as the 240v supply is floating i.e. no earth neutral
reference. Should there be an earth leakage fault the fault side
of the supply would assume earth reference as all the metalwork
is bonded to the prop shaft.
When I left the EBA stand at Worcester I found the Elecsol Batte ries
Stand and, of course, took some leaflets and soon purchased four
12v 220AH monobloc batteries which give 440AH at 24v: The cells
have been fitted with Hydro Caps - catalytic water re-cyclers,
i.e. no more watering, no more hydrogen build up and no acid

"

ACH
contaminatio n. When the battery is being charged the Hyd ro Caps
run warm, indicating the catalytic action . All the battery terminals
are gold plated in o rder that the best electrical contact is made.
Additionally, all the main wiring terminals and the fuses and their
carriers are gold . A cruising equipment power meter monitors
the power in the system.
The battery charger is a Stirling Marine 4 step switch mode 50A,
24v and is located in the left front locker and fed from a 10A C.B.
protected by a 25A R.C.C.B. I have the need for 12v DC to power
a cooler box and lighting. Therefore, I have fitted a 24v to 12v DC
to DC converter rated at 11A. The current being monitored
by a DC ammeter at the o utput sockets.
I then had the boat inspected. The Boat Safety inspector told me
"I wish every boat was like this". This was his first electric boat and,
fortunately for us, he was happy and a certificate was duly issued.

SPECIFICATIONS FOR A.C. DRIVE
1. Stirl ing Marine 4 step switch
mode 24v 50A Charger
4. 220 A.H. Elecsol Carbon Fibre
monobloc batteries

1. Stirling Marine 1 700w 24v to 240v
Qasi Sine Inverter

1. A.B.B. A.C.S. 200 Frequency Inverter
1 .1 kw 3 phase
output and control joystick
1. Brook Hansen 4 pole 3 phase
Squirrel Cage Motor, 240v

3-phase AC motor, on an anodised aluminium base plate

1. 1 kw de-rated to 750w
for inverter use.
4. Fenner industrial toothed pulleys
and belts giving 7.5-1 ratio
1. 16/1

X

16/1 Stuart Turner bronze propeller

1. Creative Marine Moth 21

Having all the necessary documentation we visited Goytre Wharf
on the Monmouth & Brecon Canal. "We name this ship Snow
Goose" slipped from our lips as the boat moved backwards
off the trailer - a very tense moment. I turned on the inverter
and watched the display light up on the frequency control panel.
A sweaty paw pulled back on the joystick and the prop turned
- "it works !" - I was under power. With a great sense of relief

After a cup of coffee, Hilary and I set off down the canal for trials.
The frequency controller at this stage was set to 120hz maximum
output so as I increased the joystick position the boat speed

increased and there came a point where the power requirement
from the prop overcame the power input to the inverter.
At this point the current was around 70A so the drive shut down .
The maximum frequency on the control was then limited to 85hz
giving us a respectable 6+ knots. Having found the optimum
settings on the system control at 4mph the motor current settled
at around 15amps so the estimated run time is 29.3 hours
or in reality about 25 hours.
Since the launch we have visited the River Severn - running
the motor for about 6 hours, using just over 100AH from
the batteries, proving my estimates.
Snow Goose exceeds all our expectations, from the exceptional

build quality to the sheer pleasure of steering such an
elegant boat down river or canal. We look forward to
many

It's August - It must be the

IWA FESTIVAL

Once again the EBA returned to the Annual IWA event which this year was held at Waltham Abbey
on the River Lee
The Inland Waterways Association National Festival is always a good
opportunity to catch up with old friends - and to make new ones.
The EBA stand was up and running from the Friday right through
to the Monday evening. A lot of effort and energy but with a good
range of EBA friends and supporters
taking part, it was possible
to turn what might have
been a chore into a
pleasant occasion.
The only
e lectric boat
displayed
for sale
was the
Canadian
Electric.

..,'

f

the show. However, it is understood that a motor of between
6 and lOkW should be capable of pushing a 50ft narrowboat.
Electric boating was well represented on the water, with the
Environment Agency Patrol launch Co/ne and Cedric Lynch's solar
powered canoe. Colne had arrived at Waltham Abbey, fresh from
'her major journey from the upper reaches of the Thames
navigation at Inglesham (see article pages 14 -15).
Meanwhile, Cedric Lynch spent much of the weekend,
powering up and down the festival site aboard his solar
powered canoe.
NEXT YEAR: Milton Keynes

,

(can 't wait to see the concrete cows)

Alan
Philips,
Sales
Manager,
reported that up to 8 craft had been sold in the
current year so far and he told us that they planned to exhibit
their new 21 footer at the London Boat Show at Earls Court
in January 2001.

Our Secretary, Barabara Penniall and Technical
Officer, John Hustwick talking to June Palmer
of the Royal Yachting Association.
Paul Bennett looks on.

Fischer Panda were displaying a new German-made water-cooled
power unit - the AGT high-output DC generator, available in
a range of between 6 and 200kW This unit is a
new import and full details weren't available at

with one of his fine products

Fischer Panda were displaying a new
German-made electric motor
Cedric Lynch
powering up
and down the
Lee aboard
his solar
canoe

Ph'l Green of the
'th Paul Carroll and 'aboard coln e
Fiona Srn"
. onrn ent Agency
EnVlr

a division of ZeTek Power plc

RELAX, WE'LL RECHARGE YOUR BATTERIES!
With this electric-powered boat you can roam freely whilst recharging your batteries,
Electricity generated by fuel cells ensures the boat runs smoothly and silently,
With zero emissons the fuel cell powers both propulsion and auxiliary requirements, so there is
no need to resort to diesel power,
The fuel cells were developed by ZeMar Ltd, a division of ZeTek Power plc, ZeMar specialise in
developing fuel cells for marine use. Our fuel cells are perfect for all types of vessels,

To find out more about ZeMar and fuel cell technolgoy visit our website at
www.zetekpower.com or email ZeMar@zetekpower.com

Phoenix Fleet Ltd
Potter Heigham, Norfolk
01692 670460
Builders o/the Phoenix 21
12 seater river launch
Electric day boats for hire or sale
New and replacement electric installations

The Norfolk Broads
School of Sailing

TfACHIHG (STA61ISHMf NT

& GENERAL

Insurers of the
Electric Boat Association Scheme
For a free quotation and details of Scheme benefits,

CALL 01273863420
NAVIGATORS & GENERAL INSURANCE COMPANY LIMITED
Head Office: PO Box 848, Brighton, BN I 4PR

L.E.M.C.O. Ltd

ItYA
RECOGNISED

NAVIGATORS

Norfolk Broads Yacht Charter

Learn to sail on the
NORFOLK BROADS
in one o f ou r cab in chts wi th an
ELECTRIC AUXILLlARY
Phone: 0 1603 783096
email: came lotcraft@breathemail .net

Designed by Cedric Lynch, Manufactured in the UK,
High Performance Permanent Magnet DC Motors.
For further details please contact Cedric Lynch or the sales office

www.Iynchmotor.co.uk
or
www.IemcoItd.com
Telephone: 01404 44132

L.E.M.C.O. Ltd
Unit 8, Heath Close
Heathpark Industrial Estate
Honiton, Devon, EX14 ISN
Fax: 01404 47050

SOLAR SU·NSHINE

solar boating su
In the summe r of 1997 MaJcolm Moss and his solar
powered boat, Collinda made a crossing of the
English Channel by solar power alo ne. Late r that
year, MaJcolm brought his record breaking craft
to Oulton Broad for the first ever Eco Boat event,
run by the Broads Autho rity at Oulto n Broad .
Des pite the variable weather MaJcolm was able
to run regular passenger tri ps around the Broad ,
thus d isproving the view that Britain was an
unsuitable locatio n fo r solar transpo rt because
of the lack of constant sunshine.
To back up his belief in the viabili ty of solar power
and to advance the project, MaJco lm has offe red
to do nate £1000 worth o f solar panels to the first
pe rson to place an o rde r befo re the e nd of the year
fo r the building of a solar-powered versio n of Jo hn
Williams' Festival 23.

Collinda (fresh from her record breaking solar crossing of the
English Channel) attended the first Eco Boat event on the Broads
and demonstrated the possibilities of solar propulsion

A GIFT OF £1000 WORTH OF SOLAR PANELS
IF YOU ORDER A FESTWAL 23 SOLAR
POWERED BOAT BEFORE THE END OF 2000

Furthe r details, and an illustrated leafle t
can be o btained from
John o n tel: 01692 580953,
websi te: www:electriclaunch .co.uk,
e mail: jo hnwboats@ao l.com.
The Solar Energy Alliance are also keen
to support this initiative and plan to support
this eXCiting offer.

A John Williams Festival 23 af/oat on the Great Ouse

. .. . . .iI'l~·~c_ Boat News

es ahead

Broads Authority
On the 1st September this year - less than 3 years
after the appearance of Collinda at the first Eco Boat
event - the Broads Authority announced the launch
of the country's first purpose-built passenger-carrying
solar powered boat. The Authority commissioned the
building of the £55,000 German boat Ra with
substantial funding from Norfolk's leading waste
management company, Norfolk Environmental Waste
Services Ltd (NEWS), together with a contribution
from the Countryside Agency.

Ra, Britain's first solar-powered passenger boat is purchased by the Broads
Authority

The 30ft, 12 seater boat, which has three rows
of seven solar panels, will be used to run guided tours round
the newly restored Barton Broad.

RA
Builders: KOPF SOLARDESIGN GmbH &; Co.
KG, Stutzenstrasse 6, 0-72172 Sulz-Bergfelden
Tel: ++49(0) 7454 75-0
Fax: ++49(0)7454 75-302
E-mail: solarboot@kopf-ag.de

NEXT ISSUE: We report on a Guinness Book of
Records Solar Record captured by Cedric Lynch

Model: RA29
length: 9.90m Beam : 2.75m
Draught: OAm Weight: 2.0 tonnes
Maximum 12 persons
Performance:
Max speed: circa 14 km/h

Photovoltaic panels: 1.55 - 1.77 kW

FOR SALE

'Wagtail V' Frolic 29 Cabin Launch

Built 1990, GRP hull • LOA 29 ft Beam 6 ft 10 ins
Solid teak cabin and trim • Two berths, galley
and toilet in cabin • Large open cockpit with seats I
double berth and fitted curtains • 3KW NELCO 72 Volt motor
Two sets of batteries and charger • Tel: 01628 524376 Or 0410 175407

Information sheets from the Electric
Boat Association
1. PRODUCT GUIDE & EBA TRADE MEMBERS

(free upon request)
2. SOLAR POWER by Solar Energy Alliance

3.

ELECTRIFYING YOUR BOAT by Hawthome & Wagstaffe

4.

HULL DESIGN FOR ELECTRIC BOATS

by Andrew N Wolstenholme

FOR SALE
New "Phoenix 21" Electric Launch
£12,000 (ex. batteries)

5.

LEAD ACID BATTERIES - OPERATION & MAINTENANCE

by CMP Batteries

6.

HIGH SPEED ELECTRIC BOATS by Lome Campbell

7.

HYBRID POWER by John Hustwick
Available:

4 wheel "Rollercoaster" trailer available.
Part exhange possible.
Phone for details
Jolly Roger Boat Centre: 01772 690232
Mobile: 0771 341 9321
E-mail peter@jrbc.freeserve.co.uk

Free to members Nos. 2-7
Non-members @ £1.50 per copy
The Secretary,
Electric Boat Association,
150 Wayside Green,
Woodcote, Berks RG8 oQJ

Tel: 01491 681449 Fax 01491 681945

e-mail: eboat@mail.com

NOTICE BOARD
.J. A BUSY SUMMER
This has been a busy summer with rallies and events in Caversham,
Huntingdon , Shrewsbury, Cookham and Norfolk and shows
at Pangbo urne and Waltham Abbey. It has been a very welcome
opportunity for me to meet me mbe rs and we have received
some velY constructive ideas for projecrs currently in hand .
Our grateful thanks to all the members who have helped with
stand manning, towing the trailer, erecting and dismantling the
EBA stand, bringing boars and generally making evelY occasion
this summer a good social event as well as a successful weekend.

.J. LAYING UP SUPPER
The last social of the year will be the Laying Up Supper on Monday,
23rd October ar rhe Maidenhead Rowing Club. If yo u haven't
already done so, please give me a ring for further details and
to book a place.

.J; EBA DIRECTORY
I would welcome you r thoughts on the EBA Directory of Members
which was included wirh rhe Spring issue of rhe EB News .
Would you prefer rhe lisring to be alphaberical, rarher than by area,
bur perhaps with rhe boars listed geographically?
In which case please do let me have the name of your boat,
and where appropriate perhaps your crew might like to be included
in the Directory.

~ THE PERFECT STOCKING

Finally, with Christmas approaching, for that personalised present
I am happy to provide laminated posters with our grebe in the
centre and the name of your boat and an appropriate caption.
These can be purchased at A5 size for £1.50 and A4 for £2 .50.
Please do let me have details or give me a ring to discuss o ptions .

We also have EBA ties in dark blue with a discreet green and white
diagonal stripe at £10. Our royal blue pennants with the words
'Electric Boat Association ' and o ur grebe woven in white are
available at £9.50. The pennants and ties can be obtained sale
or re rum and all prices include post and packing. (Ladies, 1 am still
working on the idea of scarves and brooches for us.)

~ THE HELP

DESK

I hope you feel you can get in touch with us if there is anything
we might be able to help you with concerning electric boating.
We are constantly trying to think of ways we can improve the
service we offer to yo u, the member, so if you have any helpful
suggestions or constructive criricisms, please contact me .

Again, our thanks to so many members who have offered their time,
energy and support at this year's events - it was a great summer.

Barbara Penniall

~ BOATS AND

EQUIPMENT FOR SALE

The 'For Sale' or 'Wanted' advertisements are free ro privare EBA
members. If you are thinking of possibly changing your boat,
but not yet ready to offer her for sale, why nor put in a 'Wanted'
advertisement. There might be someone who is also thinking
of changing, and would be inte rested in knowing there might
be a potential purchaser within rhe EBA membership.

Examples of stickers that we can supply

FILLER

CRUISE ELECTRIC

LECHDALE TO THE LEE
Emrhys Barrell

THE ENVIRONMENT AGENCY'S ELECTRIC PATROL BOAT COLNE
RECENTLY MADE A RECORD-BREAKING 150-MILE RUN DOWN
THE RIVER THAMES TO THE LEE.

batteries. The CMP cells had a nominal capacity of 51OAh, but they
were seven years old, and would be expected to have lost some of
this over the years. As we would be pushing right to the limit of the
boat's range every day, careful monitoring would be required.

It started as a simple idea. The Environment Agency were going
to have a major presence at the National Waterways Festival at
Waltham Abbey on the River Lee. They also wanted to have a boat
on the water there, and the obvious choice was their hybrid
diesel/electric Thames patrol boat, Colne. Getting her to the
show would be easy - a quick run down the river from Molesey
to Teddington under electric power, then use the diesel for the
tideway through London, and up the Lee.

To check this o ut, Emrhys Barrell and Ian Rutter of the Thames
Electric Launch Company, who designed and installed the Selectric
diesel/electric system, went with the boat on the first leg.
Unplugging from the charging pillar at St]ohn's Lock, the highest
one on the river, we discovered the first problem - the diesel
engine would not start! Air in the fuel line meant we would not
be able to rely on this for back-up until it could be put right
at Reading.
Co/ne at the start of her journey at the head of the Thames at /ng/esham
near Lech/ade

But as with all simple ideas, someone has to decide that they
are much too easy, and not enough of a challenge. That someone
was the Agency's Phil Green, "Why don't we show the full potential
of the boat, and highlight the length of the Thames by travelling
down the whole navigable river from Lechlade, then up the Lee,
all the way under electric power. It would also give us the
opportunity to draw attention to the new charging points we have
installed on the river by using them on the way"
As with all the best changes of plan, this one came late in the day,

and it was a scramble to get the boat up to Lechlade for the start.
It also meant the electrics did not have time for a service, and we
did not have an accurate idea of how much capacity was left in the

1I......~~~B~oatNews

With only electric power at our disposal, we gingerly motored
up to the start of our journey, Inglesham Church above Lechlade,
the realistic head of navigation for most boats today. A quick stop
for a photo to prove it, then turn round for the trip proper.
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Environment Agency Charging Points on the Thames

We had estimated running at 60 amps would give us the optimum
performance of 5mph, and range of 32 miles per day, our target.
But soon into the run, we realised the battery volts were dropping
faster than we would have expected. We checked all round the
system, then opened a battery cap. A row of dry plates greeted us.
One panic call to the CMP service department later, and a man in
a van was there at Kings Lock to greet us with two 40-litre
containers of battery water. Having slaked the thirst of our 18 cells,
we set off again.
Even so, we dropped
the running current
to 50 amps, which
still gave us 4.5mph,
and kept our range
to 32-35 miles, with
some still in reserve.
At this level, the
batteries were giving
something like
80-85% of their
original capacity,
well in line with
a predicted lifespan
of eight years,
particularly
considering
the varied life
the boat has led.
From then on it was
plain sailing. Four

days brought us down to Teddington, to face the Tideway For this
leg of the run we would be accompanied by one of the EA's fast
rigid-inflatable rescue boats from the Thames Barrier. This would
act as guard boat through London, and also serve as a photo boat
to take pictures of the Co/ne passing the Houses Of Parliament
and Tower Bridge.

All was going well, until at a key moment the crew of the RIB
decided they had
to answer a call
of nature, and
scooted off to one
of the nearby piers.
Co/ne sailed past
with a fast-ebbing
tide beneath her,
and by the time we
caught up, she had
reached the Tower
of London. Here we
found her taking
waves where no selfrespecting river boat
likes them - over the
wheelhouse - but
she was still
powering on, with
the Lynch motor,
from Cedric Lynch's
new company
LEMCO performing
faultlessly
Colne passes through London, Tower Bridge in the background
Soon it was time
to stem the tide and turn into Limehouse Lock. From here it was
fifteen miles of the River Lee, with only the most tenacious weed
to slow our progress, before our triumphal arrival at Waltham Abbey
in the gathering dusk. In all 150 miles and 52 locks, in five days,
with the diesel engine never switched on once- a tribute to the
system and the crew.

N ick Goldring's Silent Explorer

COOKHAM REGATIA
Barbara Penniall

ELECTRIC BOAT PARADE
AT COOKHAM REGATTA
This year's Cookham Regatta took place on a warm September day
and the EBA combined the event with their own electric boat rally.
Last year, we had been delighted to have 19 electric boats taking
part, but mooring at the regatta site was very limited, and we felt
that the social side of our Rally was marred by the fact that it was
not convenient for owners to disembark.
This year it was decided that EBA members would hold their
gathering one mile upstream at the Upper Thames Sailing Club.
At least 45 EBA members and friends came and we welcomed
Dinnie and Edward Hawthorne with Amble and Mystere, Paul
and Pat Wagstaffe in Piec, Malcolm and Freddie Peake in Shillelagh,
Nick Goldring in Silent Explorer with Gill and Grahame Hawker
in Silent Explorer 11, Brian and Margaret Pickess in Stima
and George White just managed to join us in time for the
parade with Thames Bank.

Dinnie and Edward Hawthorne's Mystere

Cedric Lynch came with his solar powered canoe having recently
set the record for a solar powered electric boat run for the
Guinness Book of Records (see report in next edition of EB News).
Chris Chacksfield in Edith won the silver rose bowl for the best
decorated boat and a particular welcome was extended to Bob
and Hilary Ellis who had trailed Snow Goose all the way from
Ludlow especially for the event.
Following the tradition set many years ago, our electric boats
had been invited to form a flotilla to cruise through the Regatta
site during the lunchtime break in sailing. Everyone was taken
on board by EBA members who had come by water rather than car,
and an impressive parade of eleven boats cruised silently through
the course accompanied by a commentary from the shore.
We returned to Upper Thames in bright sunshine to enjoy
a splendid tea in convivial company.

Pst ... don't tell anyone that you operate

lelektra'
a quiet Diesel Electric Drive

THE
SECRET BOATYARD

We also offer Battery or Hydraulic
powe red propulsion systems.
GENERATOl{S & AIR CONDITIONING

For more information please contact:
HFL Ma rine Inte rnatio nal Ltd
HFL HOLlse, Lockfield Avenu e
Enfield, Middlesex EN3 7PX

TEL 01692 407843

Tel: 0181 805 9088
Fax: 0181 805 9534

For classic electric launches

Stelco Yachnechnik (UI)
~~t-'"~~
Consultant to the marine industry for the design and instal/ation of
electric and hybrid propulsion systems for private launches, motor
cruisers, canal boats and large passenger ferry boats

Th e complete Power & Cooling specialists
since 1976

Total Solutions For Electric Boats Total Solutions
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Designeta
provides a complete consultancy
and project management service
for all aspects of electric boating.
9t also manufactures a range of products

for electric and hybrid boat systems.
Jor further details please contact

'}im Keating
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PO Box 203, Salhouse, Norwich, NR13 6HF
Tel: 01603 722117 Fax: 01603 722337
Mobile service tel: 0411 734271
Email: stelcoyacht@freenet.co.uk
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Separately Excited DC direct drive silent motors
Controllers, high frequency chargers, DC generators
Overhauls, upgrading of existing systems, battery testing
Spare parts, complete systems from 1.5 kW to 4.0 kW
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Desig 11 eta
1, Chelsea Court
Bath Road
Taplow
Bucks
SL60AP

Phone

01628 636500

Fax

01628 636500
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Total Solutions For Electric Boats Total Solutions

INTERNATIONAL NEWS
Electric Boat News thanks Kevin Desmond for the items contained
in this section which have been abstracted from the Electric Boat
International run by Kevin from his base in France. For further
information, contact him at 54, Route de Latresne, 33 - 360
Carignan, France. E-mail: desmond.writer@wanadoo.fr

GROWTH IN FCEBs (Fuel Cell Electric Boats)
Another fuel cell maker has entered the field of e lectric boats.
etaing GmbH is at present the only German company to develop
power supply systems on the basis of their EUROP 21, the first fue l
cell system, specially developed for private and commercial
maritime use. etaing has worked closely alongside TTIB and ZeMar

SOLAR SAILOR ESCORTS OLYMPIC TORCH
CROSSING OF SYDNEY HARBOUR
Solar Sailor played host to visiting and domestic media on
September 15 as it followed the Olympic flame across Sydney
Harbour. The torch was carried by a State 11-ansit ferry from Manly
Wharf to Circular Quay. Its progress was recorded by those aboard
the Solar Sailor - and seen by billions of people around the world.
The award-winning Solar Sailor is the world's largest solar vessel
and the first able to be totally powered by the wind and the sun.
Mr Trevor Robertson , Chief Executive Officer of Solar Sailor
Holdings, said he was delighted the Solar Sailor had been selected

(the marine operating division of ZeTek Power Plc,
already recognised as a leader in the development
and application of Fuel Cell Technology. ZeTek's
alkaline fue l cell generates electricity by the catalytic
conversion of hydrogen and oxygen, producing
no polluting by-products . The modules can
be connected together for use in virtually any
app lication where e lectricity is needed for power.).
EUROP 21 has been installed in a demonstration
pleasure boat, the 12-metre Hydra. This FCEB
(Fuel Cell Electric Boat) can transport
22 passengers, has a low draught of 52 cm
and a minimal headroom of 1,35 metres makes
it possible to cruise under low bridges.
She is currently on trials around the canals
of Leipzig. During Hydra's development,
the certification authority Germanischer Lloyd
has been involved. Therefore the EUROP 21 has not only the
highest quality and safety standard but also official approval.

Eea inventions - Basilisk 11 by Matthius Wegmann, photo Theo Schmidt

to participate in the Olympic celebrations. Apart from its role
in transporting media on September 15 on Sydney Harbour, Solar
Sailor became a prominent feature on Sydney Harbour in the lead
up to and during the Olympic Games.

KOPF GEDING BIGGER
Kopf Solardesign of Sulz-Bergfelden is going from strength
to strength. In May, their RA82 went into operation in the City
of Hamburg, Germany. With a weight of 34 tons, a length of 26.5
metres and a beam of 5.27 metres, RA82 is the largest PVEB
(photovoltaic electric boat) in the world. It has a maximum speed
of 15 km/h, and can cruise for 12 hours/ 120 km on a cloudy day or for an unlimited distance, at 5 km/h in sunshine. Its onboard
refrigerator and coffee-machine are, of course, solar-powered!
Further details from www.kopf-solardesign.com

THOLSTRUP'S NEW CHALLENGE
Frolic 27 Solartis is based on the River Saone in France and is powered totally
by her roof of solar panels - photo Theo Schmidt
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Hans Tholstrup is an extraordinary adventurer. He was the first
to cross Australia in a solar car called The Quiet Achiever, and three
years later organised a solar car race across the same continent

which became famous as the World Solar Challenge. Then he
helped to organise the Advanced Technology Boat Race in
Canberra. Hans is always looking for new ways to promote
sustainable e nergy. Not long ago, he went to Equitos in Peru
and another village upstream (The River Amazon) towards
Matsupishu where he found he could purchase a 15 metre wooden
boat with 1 metre beam for $US600. He had the idea of equipping
this with solar panels, and two rare earth electric outboard motors
on a 48 volt system for a voyage down the Amazon. His plan was
to recruit young people from round the world as crew
"The trip is cheating, " Hans told IEB, "but is a long way to the
Atlantic Ocean where we will come out with the 6 million cubic
feet per second flow, 20% of the Earth's freshwater supply, or what
comes out from all of Australia's rivers in one year in one day Hans
plans to make the trip in between April to June of next year

DUFFY'S NEW HEB (Hybrid Electric Vehicle)
Duffy have launched their first diesel/electric hybrid ...
the DuffylHerreshoff 30. This fantail launch's hull design comes
from the Herreshoff family, with Duffy designing the propulsion
and interior. The electrical drive system is a 96volt advanced DC
motor, generating over 19 hp. The initial water tests put the top
speed at 8.9 knots. (16) 8-D sealed batteries power the system.
The Northern Lights generator will increase range by 40-50%.

COBALT BLUE IS GREEN
Located on the lower Connecticut River in an area once known
for ship building, Cobalt Marine produces high quality, functional
boats that combine traditional lines with updated GRP construction.
The electrically powered 13' and 18' models,

- (Watch this space)

ENGLISH LAKES CHALLENGE
Coniston Ferry Services have two 40ft 1920's launches carrying
just over 50 passengers each. According to manager Gordon Hall,
"For some time we have tried to work out a suitable way to power
them using electricity - but we need to run at 6 knots for up to
7 hours per day and the battery size to achieve this would be
outrageous! We toyed with the idea of 3 hours of battery
and a supplementary diesel generator - but this seemed
both expensive and the 'worst of both worlds'.

This system, similar to the Z-drives
found in some tugboats and Coast
Guard boats, not only eliminates the need
for a helm and rudder, but also affords exceptional versatility
and manoeuvrability
Further details from: boats@cobaltmarine.com

Recently we have been enthused by the idea of
using solar cells to supplement the batteries
and I am trying to gather as much
information
as I can about solar systems especially 'top up' solar.
Anyone who can help Gordon
should contact him at
conferry@lakefell.co.uk

Solar Ferry
Timetable

Our Treasurer, Brian Pickess discovered this charming
solar-powered ferry when visiting La Rochelle this summer

TECHNICAL NOTES
by John Hustwick
TRAILERS
In response to my request for ideas for technical articles, a member
has asked for information concerning trailers. The following details
are courtesy of Richard Gifford-Hull, RM Trailers.

trailer construction that must be adherred to. Although there is
no MOT as such, the Construction And Use Regulations will apply

BoatfTrailer Length :

The trailer should be covered for third party risks by the towing
vehicle insurance. However, for theft the trailer should be covered
by the overall boat insurance. (Mine is this way through Navigators
and General- JH) . If contemplating a self-build trailer it may well
be worth asking your insurance company if they have any special
clauses, or particular requirements.

There is no fixed boat/trailer length but the combination of towing
vehicle and boat/trailer should not exceed18m.
BoatfTrailer Width:

The boat can extend 0.3m (Ht.) either side of the trailer.
The maximum width cannot exceed 2.9m (9.5ft.) otherwise
it becomes necessary to have a police escort.
Trailer Brakes:

Where the gross weight of boat and trailer does not exceed 3.5tons,
overrun brakes are satisfactory. If the gross weight exceeds 3.5tons
then air brakes are necessary.

Insurance:

If anyone would like to add anything regarding trailers and towing
which might be useful for members, particularly for those trying

it for the first time, then please get in touch with me so that it can
be published in future issues of EBN.

Self-Build Trailers:

Self-build is possible but you must ensure all the correct equipment
is used throughout and there are a number of rules governing

HANDY HINTS
from Paul Wagstaffe
TOPPING UP BATTERIES
If you have a lot of cells to top up, why not use a "Hoselock"
Pressure Plant Spray?
They offer a medium sized model which has a short trigger unit
rather than their long lance. The distilled water is put in the clear
plastic container and the pressure built up with the hand pump.
When you remove the battery caps, put them on a piece of kitchen
roll on a small plastic tray or dish. Dispose of the paper in a plastic
bag to avoid any small amounts of battery acid from the caps getting
on hands, clothes or paintwork.
The plant spray nozzle can be accurately pointed into the top
of the cell. The trigger gives immediate control over the amount
of water delivered. With practice, it is possible to judge when
the water is over the top of the battery plates by the change
in the noise given off as they fill.

EXERCISING YOUR BATTERIES
THROUGH THE WINTER
Boat batteries tend to suffer through lack of proper use during
the winter. It is possible to create some drying warmth for the boat
- and make the batteries work - by connecting a set of 12 volt
headlamp sockets and bulbs together to operate at the right voltage
for your boat (24/36/48/72 volts) to work for some hours and drain
the batteries.
Take care to:

•

disconnect the motor and controller before attaching the lights

•

not to leave them on too long and drain more than 70%
out of the batteries

•

check your battery level meter regularly while the bulbs
are connected.

Henwood & Dean

Welcome to Qyiet Elegance

Boatbuilders
Builders of the award winning electric launch
"Polly" and rebuilders and restorers of
fine wooden boats on the River Thames

Henwood & Dean Boatbuilders, Greenlands Farm,
Dairy Lane, Hambleden, Nr. Henley on Thames,
Oxfordshire RG9 3AS Tel: 01491 571692
email: hdboat@globalnet.co.uk
website: www.henley-on-thames.org.uk
ONE-STOP ELECTRIC BOATING
We can supply everything you need
Electric outboards for your dinghy
Saildrives for your yacht or canoe
Inboard motors for launches and cruisers
Selectric Diesel Electric system for cruisers and narrowboats
Batteries and chargers, Service and Repairs
Complete Electric Boats
Suppliers to the Broads Authority, Environment Agency,
Canal Societies and Private Owners
Holders of the 24-hour Endurance Record - 116 Miles on one charge

Come to the experts
The Thames Electric Launch Co.
PO Box 3 Goring-an-Thames, Berks RG8 OHQ
Tel: 01491873126 Fax: 01491 872217
e-mail: thameselectric@goring.co.uk

Imagine navigating a classic mahogany decked launch on
the river in total silence and peace of mind. All this with
virtually no maintenance, no operating costs and no
pollution.
The Canadian Electric Boat Company offers you the
chance to own your own classic electric launch from
only £10.750 inc VAT
For more details or to book a test-drive
contact Steve Harris at:

The Canadian Electric Boat Company
Taplow Boatyard
Lane
Taplow
Berkshire SL6 OAA
Tel No. 01628 621770 Fax No. 01628773802

Mm

Electric Boating at its Best. ....
Don't miss out this summer - if you',.. looking for
an electric launch, let us know. Specialising in
electrically powered i>oats we offer a range of trailiona' c aft from 4' to 32'.

$oIuv Cf)fiItianuY f/Joat.Y
WITH COOKES STAITHE BOATSALES

The Staithe, Stalham, Norfolk NR12 9DA
Tel: 01692 580953 Fax: 01692 582132
Website: www.electriclaunch.co.uk e-mail: johnwboats@aol.com

BOAT BUILDING
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Pb Batteries

We can supply batteries and chargers for use
in all types of marine applications from small
Units 2 & 3A Oyster Park, Greenstead Road,
Colchester, Essex CO 12SJ

Tel: 01206 792449 Fax: 01206 860438
e-mail: pbbatts@FSBDial.co.uk
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BOAT OUTFITTING

Full Boatyard Services.
Electric Launch builders and operators.
Electric Propulsion specialists.
Repairs in timber & G.R.P.,
refurbishment & complete rebuilds .
Pressure washing, antifouling,
painting & varnishing.
On site crane & winter storage.
Boat Sales.

